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~ LIBERTY IS FOUND

JN DOING RIGHT

11

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUME XXIV NO. 6
J

Assignment: HARDING

l\ (![qankngiuing

By Dr . .l\I. R. Boucher

By Chris Elliott -

J

Lord:

That Dr. Henry Garland Bennett, a native of Arka nsas, has'
been appointed to direct the /
"Point Four" program o·f aid to
the
world's
underd e veloped ·
areas?
I

possibly

Nov. 18, 195_0

-I

~rayer Sewell

more

powerful,

more

sea-worthy t han our ·o wn, go
Idown
to murky depths, to unti-

And ·McMillan Deliver
Closing Lectures Friday Night

There are many times ip our · mate destrucltion. These are the
lives when we strive to come times when we cry for somecloser •to Your thro n e of grace 'thing to clin g to- something that
By 'l'ed Diehl
through our piti'ful, vacant pray- will guide us to a haven, a har'bor
ers; times w'hen we orfer tha nks - a cleft in the rocky shore until
The annual Harding College
not knowing how to - be thankful, the elements have subsided. Lectureship series closed last
That it's nice to live in the
even times when we fail to try. These are the times when faith night with James Sewell of Santa /
D. S.? 'Here we ge't rid of un· But, forgive us, Lord, for we and co u rage and hope make ilt Ana, Calif., and E. W. McMillan
popular presidents wit~ ballots.
a re molded a nd classed in that easy for us to pray, for we ar e of Memphis deli ve r in g the adVenezuela's President, Delgado
frag'ile category of " humans" afraid.
·
dresses.
Chalbaud, was assass inated Nov.
I
w'hose freedom rests on nothing
Battered and bruised as she is,
The lecture prog ram, which be- '
13, 195.9.
more than a flimsy sC'hooner, sea we love Lhis ship, Lord, and long
Engaged in a perplex in g study of student welfare is the newly ridden on a vast ocean of eternity with all our hearts to see her gan last Sunday morni,ig ·was
That U. S. troops ~apt~red two f formed executive .council of the student association. Left to right, an.ct w ind-blown by your provi- 1. make the shore And that is why centered around the theme "Restoration of the New Testamen t
large power r eservoirs. rn North Front row: Bill Curry, Gerald Kendrick, "Charles Cran'ford, and Don dence. A vessel t-;1 at 'c an not
k f
b
·
1: ht
Korea ? The reservoirs were Horn Second row: Gwe n Garrett, Margaret See, Miriam Draper, even with all the ea rthly w isdom' ;e ~:
or ~ ~g
or ea~ont.1~ Church- 'A Present Need ."
were .frozen, and t he troops, still and ,;B ud" Grady Third row: E llen Engles, Margaret Groover, Andy plot its course without YoU1'. . 1ed orm . o
?Jul rt pr!ovd1 en i_at
The sum of $1,528 was given
in summer uni-forms were in
·
R'
/ an un-errmg w1
o . ea us o
by 'the audience in chapel ThursRitchie III, and Corinne Russell..
~Photo 'by Morgan !'chardson. guiding hand. And we arc afraid.
f t
d
th
1
much the same conditwn.
/
.
- 1 sa e .y, even as you e ano er
day for the missi'On work in AfriThat several Searcy officers
!
For all around us lash the shaky vessel to sa·f ety 330 years ca, This is the traditional promay be sued for $25 000 each as
waves of uncertainty, the thrash- ago and allowed her crew to
ject df each lectureship.
a res ult ·o f their re~en't arrests
ing ~orren~ of falsehood, -~he establis h a· new world and to
A. B. Reis, miss'ionary, e:icplain~f men "picke'till'g" the southI
cre~IGng timbers of unbehef- , wors·hip You with thanksgiving.
ed thalt Africa was a country of
wlule
albove
us
the
tornd
m
·
o
an
western Bell T elephone Company
So we plead, L ord, for that ray mystery and superstition and the
Among the many out of town visitors attending the lectures
aHice here in Searcy?
.I
af skepticism thunders in our of light some1>.here on _the horiwere
(left to right) Ray Votaw, Port Acres, Tex., Bruce Merritt,
ears. And from within, t'he m ur chi~'f work was to break the naThat a course in Cow Psychi- J
"
'I
zon lo lead our way from the
St. Catherines's, On tario, Canada; Keith Thompson, also of Onatrio,
murs O'f doubt and mutiny rise
tive
o·
f
his
superstitious
character
atry may be offere'd soon? The I Harding College has adopted a
b
th
t
. d'
.
choppy waters, so 1this day of
Canada; Leon Meek, Houston , Texas; G. C. Brewer, Memp'his ; Noah
Arkansas State Veterinarian Of- plan whereby any 'f aculty mema1 o_ve
e s orm m rseouragmg sincere Thanksgiving w'ill never and bring lo him the teachings of Sparks, Houston , Texas.
- Photo by Morgan Richardson.
Christ.
.. announces that a new d 1sease
.
"'h t on tenure f or
.
wluspers.
ber who has tau'6
A d
f 'd L d b . d'1e I n d aT k ness.
f1ce
·
·
•
t'
n we are a1ra1 , or , e· !
·
. ·ct
Reis explained that the first
h as caused m ental d isor er m six br more consecu 1ve years
Th f' t
t'
f tl E
h
th
h'
I I ff
Amen.
missionaries there 'had to reduce
numerous cattle within t he state. without a leave or its equivalent l.
ec irs . mee mgh 0 d 1 e t xMecu- cause we -ave seen
er s ipsn
is name,
.
. .
,
ive _ ounc1 1 was e 1 1as
on·
the language of the J1atives into
Probably JUS t mid.Jterm exam shall be ellg1'ble to apply for a
day Ito discuss plans for the enwriting, and then teach them to
"jitters".
leave.
suing year. Charles Cranford,
It's a Jong, l'ong way from Germany, but Hans Nowak is glad
read their own language.
That U . . S. veterans oi the
Since leave of absence is dePresident of 'the association, a nhe came. · And the inspiration he brings to his fellow Christians in
In an area 10,000 square miles,
Korean W ar will prO'bably be s'irable, and Hardill'g is not in a
1
nounced that the first project
this country has made his trip worthwhile.
missionaries have estab1ished 38
entitled to participate in the "'G. I. position to finance a plan to
would be to prom•o te school spirit.
Hans has been vis'iting on the camt>us this week with- Otis
New Testament congregations,
Bill 'Of Rights"? President Tru- grant every staff member leave
It w as decided to begin this proman has been quoted as saying o'f absence every seven years, this
have 2,300 students enrolled in Gatewood, missionary from Germany w'ho is home t'O raise support
ject :with a poster campaign.
for that field. He is enrolled a't
that this will meet with his ap- ·plan was accepted, explained Dr.
Insta1'1ation o'f Grant J. Smith the world needed . concen'trated t~1eir sc~~ols, _and had 1,013 naThe need •o f having posters to as permanent chaii<man of the teachers quDte so bad1'y." Miss tives baptiz~d rn 1949. The m?ney David Lipscomb in Nashville to
proval.
'Summitt, registrar:.
That Acheson, our. S ecretary of · The purpose of the leave will foster school spirit was cited by Pub'lic Relations Committee of Sllvey explain ed that the FTA collected will be used to build a obtain a knowledge of the Church
State, has declared th~ America lbe to prepare the individual for every member of the council. The the Arkansas Future Teachers of was organized primarily as a new "compound" or administra- in America.
is ready to disc uss, through tihe doing more e'ffective work in his . president pointed out that this America by acclamation vote teacher recruiting organization, tion itluilding.
Born in Aussig, Czechoslovakia
UN, the Korean situation with chosen proiession. An annual ap- spirit does not refer to the Chris- broug'h't new h'Dnors ito Harding designed "to give teachers a betDr. F. W. Mat'tox, dean of men, 22 years ago, he and his famHy
Communist China. This is an ef- pro'priation Q'f $3,000, to be kept tian atmosphere, but rather to College at 'the second annual con- te r view o'f t'he relation of 'their stated that 65 preachers from out- were eX>pelled from the country
fort 1:0 preven t another world- by 1the bus'i ness office, shall be the "rah, rah" spirit that should venti'on in Little Rock on Novem- prolfession to the rest of t he si'de 'Of Arkansas joined 25 'A rk- by the Germans during the last
wide conflict.
made tor the pur puse of adminis- ·be prevalent in the social clul!Js, ber 10-11.
community."
ansas preachers in a fellowship wa . They went to the Russian
That Arkansas spent $2,040,000 tering the policy. The leave will on the ball 'field, and even in the
Defeated lby a narrow margin
At an impressive candelight in- dinner at the Mayfair hotel zone of Germany, 'their native
in October for road construction! be from_ three mon~hs to a year classrooms.
in laslt Saturday's first vice· presi· stalla'tion service 'in :the main Thursday at 5:00 p.m. The pro- country, 'for eight months. From
Strangely
enough,
October's , in duration, dependmg upon t he
A commi'ttee 1:'0 make and p'Jace dential e lection, •Smith said t'!:iat •t 1allroom of thl) 'Ho'te'l Marion the gram consisted o'f short talks giv- there they moved to 'the Western
"The Enchanted Cottage," first
dea th 'toll on the hig'hways was i purpose fot whi·c h it was granted. these pos'ters was appointed. _ "Hal'ding's position in the state 'following newly-elected ofJ:"!._c~ ~1 by the guests describing 'their zone where Hans met Gatewood
lyceum of t'he year is to 'be prehigher than that of t he preceding I The leave must be approved 'by Miriam Drape1 is cha'irman, and ~rganization was never stronger. accepted the duties of their res- work. ·
in December . of 1947. fn 1948
sented December 1 and 2 in the
year. Up to date, 307 people have f the President and a committee ap- Bill Cul'l'y, Andy Ritchie IU, and Our many 'fine conitacts with edu- pective offices: Wyman Ramsey;
Eupha WH!iams, college dieti- Hans was converted by the mis- college auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
been k'ille'd t:his year on Arkansas /I pointed ~Y. him in order to be- Margaret 'See will also serve on cational leaders in a11 state Jr., Arkansas State College, presi- cian, reported tha1t 800 people at- sionaries.
This play, presented by the
highways.
• come official.
the committee. Several other stu- schools and colleges in Arkansas dent; John Warren Ramsey, Ark- tended the !basket dinner which
Zealous for the cause of 'Christ,
dents will be cal'led on for help. have hc'lped to spread the name ansas A & M, first vice-president; was held in the dining hall Friday 'Hans · has com e to America 'lo Campus Players, is a fable in
Ann Tennyson, 'Hendrix, second noon. The menu consisted of further prepare himself :for ser- three acts by Arthur P!ncro. It
These pos'ters will be divided di our school •far and wide."
.
"Our campaign was spearhead- vtce-presiden't; Betty Jo Fatte, turkey, chicken and dressing, vice. He is enrolle'd as a special is under the direction of Miss
I
into three groups. T he f 1rst
group
Eileen Snure .
studen't at Lipscomb laking hisln a let ter mailed recently to I Veterans subject to caH intu will contain ideas for in'f lecting ed by Bob Morris who was one Henderson State Teachers Col- salad, and desserts.
Starred in the leading roles
Eighty alumni· and staff mem- tory, s peech, economics, and
all men in co·llege and high school the reserves, but who have be- this spirit into t h e s t u d ent ·b ~ d y. of the mos't popular campaign lege, secretary; Charlotte Ann
are;
Gerald Kendrick as Hillmanagers aJt the convention. At Farrell, Hendrix, treasurer; Dar- bers were present at the tradi- 'Bib'le.
and to all teacher~, Dean L. C . come preachers s'ince leaving 't 'he
grove; Paitti Mattox-Laura; and
"What
are
your
problems?"
a
late
hour
Friday
night,
it
apJene
Shelton,
Arkansas
Tech,
histi'onal
Alumni
Coffee
which
was
Sears cJQpla1ned important parits servi'Ce, may make a special apHe came to the lectures with Cli'ff Seawcl- 01.iver Bushforth .
of the existing draf't: Jaws con- peal and be granted a discharge Will be the t'heme 'for the second pearcd 'that we would 'be trium- torian; 'Pat McKee, Hendrix, re- heM in 'the Home ECC:nomics Din- Sis1ter Burton, a Lipscomb teach group. Individuals and groups of phant in Saturday's 'balloting. We porter; Jo Ann EeHg, Hot 'Spr'ings ing Room 8:'3 0 Friday morning'. er who was a'l so in Germ;my.
Supporting
characters . are:
cerning 'the Selective -Service. The as a minislter.
Dean expressed 'his desire to
According to the · ielter, t:he students are requested to write lost a great block of votes from Hig'h, Mary Farmer, Arkansas The 'f ood was prepared by 'the Hans says he hopes to return for Shirley 'Sudderth- Mrs. Mmnett;
h ave all students concerned in government is expecting the pres· in any problems that they have sch'o ols w'hose candidates had St·ate, high school member-at- Home Economics girls under the a visit Christmas to tell us more Jack Plummer- Mr. Smallwood;
j Dixie Smyth-Mrs. Smallwood;
lhc dra'f t, and all teachers ac- enl. military emergency to con- and a dd1·ess the problems to Stu- been eliminated 'f ro'm the race large; and college member-at direction of Mrs. s. A. Bell, and abo u t t!he German work.
.
Meredith Thom-Mr. Corseliis;
served by Mrs. Joseph Pryor,
<]uainted with important fa'Cts 'i n ti nue for perhaps 25- years or dent Association, Bux 16, Campus for o'f fice. Although supported -by large.
This student from Germany Ge>orge Snure-Rigg.
several of the large state schools,
----·-·-Mrs, ~eland waters, Mrs. Neil
the _draft laws, and s'tated that more, and they are· trying to Mail.
wh'o kno:"'s seven languages plans
The sefting is the remainder of
Cope, and Patsy Burch.
new developments will be passed work out some plan by which
The third group will announce and contrary Ito pre-election foreto .stay •m the states only a year an old English castle after the
casts,
we
lost
the
office
but
gainStudents
Attend
o n to them as they are received capable young men can continue a . panel discussion to be held in
Visitors a nd alumni that regis- or so. ,," 1 must go back to Ger- 'last World War. During the secby the college.
'th eir college work. Many pro- chapel. Selected members of the ed great recogniti<:>n throughout
ter.ed
traveled from over 13 states many, he says. There he plans ond act 'there is a special dream
tihe s'tate as a chapter to be Home Ee Convention
According to the letter, a n y stu- gram s have been suggested, and studen't body and members of the
ranging
from Santa Ana, Calif., to preac~ and perh~p.s wo~k with sequence which !features 14 grade
reckoned with."
dent enrolled in coHcgc or high Dean Sears gives in his memo- faculty will be featured on this
"Wi'th eight voting delegates
Glenavee Eubanks, Merle Ga;- to Washington, D. C., and from the busmess admmistratwn or school c hildren a nd 12 college stuschool t his fall befor_e receiving randum the on which a ppears panel and will discuss the before representing a to!tal club member- J rett, and 'M rs. S. A. Bel'! returned Chicago to Texas. Over 125 visi- 'in economics.
dents. There 'i s no alttem pt made
notice lo report for p h ysical most accepta'blc and which may, mentioned problems that the ship of 81 'future tea'C'hers, Hard- ~o the campus Sunday a'.fter hav- tors have registered at 'the college
Hans, who really came to this at the English accent.
examination may continue in with modifications, be adopted. students turn in. The date for ing is now expected to prodw;:e a I mg ~tltended a thr~e day conven- church building. Canada, Ger- country to learn in our schools,
Students and 'faculty tickets
school un t il 'the end of t he sch ool It provides for completion of the this discussion will lbe announced presidential candidate for next ventron at the Providence V meet- many, and Alaska were represet- I has taught us much o'f the true are 35 cents and other a'd ull
year in June providing his work full four year cours e provided the later.
.
J spirit of Christianity.
tickets sell >for 50 cents.
year's convention. Our .chapter is ing of Home E<:onomics Clubs in ed.
Shreveport, La.
i:cni.ains satisfactory. Upon re- student maintains certa in schol--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - astic levels.
·
No 9efinite time for meetings reported to be the second largest
ceiving his order to re port for
'At the con vention they attended
I
·
D
Se . tressed ' has been set. Until a definite 'time in Arkansas."
physical, a student should contact
n c 1osmg, ean
ar.s s·
. d t
. d
. 'll
11 mee t'·mgs w1
One o'f the highlights of the o>pen forums, d emonstrations, and
the
importance
o•
f
every
young
IS
e
errnme
'
ca
the office of the Dean immediatetwo-day convention was the pres- several mixer groups.
ly so that a statement of the man k eep'ing a high scholastic lbe held on Saturdays at 6:00 p.m. ence o'f Miss Mary Wright Silvey,
One of the most outstanding
natur e of his work can ibe sent l ev~l in all his work, and staled ,
of Washington, D.'C., assistant to lectures delivered at 'the convento his local draf t board. H order- that all teachers will be on hand
the editor olf the National Edu- tion, according to the delegates,
ed to report for duty, there is a
ca ti'on Journal. Miss Silvey greet· fro·m Harding was "How Do We
Ry Mary Ann \Vhitaker
lele was not a figment of ·my told ·t he "Fried Pie Joke" o nly lo
regular a.ppeal aiTangcrnent.
ecf 'the delega•tes with t hese ·Ra te in Home Economics," de·
If anyone has seen a bunch 0£ imagination, but that a creature, greeted that night at supper with
Lawyers Announce·
words: "This is a wonderful time livered by t'he Dean of Centinary mangy mongrels prowling a- the original "Child's razor . blade fried pies. I wonder if Kenneth
Those
plannin g
to
preach
Birth
Of
Daughter
to be a teacher. Never before has College in Shreveport.
round this campus speeling off I<id," actually had one in his Childs ever got up enough courshould let this be definitely
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lawyer o'f
prodigious amomt~s of super:flu- poss ession. Oh, curse the. day he acgc Ito try one. ' He said he was
known, and their g1·ades, conduc t,
Students for the first time in
ous nonsense, then you. can be I ever lost sigh't of it, 'f or one bless- going to sleep with one under
interest a nd pa rticipation in re- Ibaraki Christian College. Japan,
s ure that at leas't forty-one mem- ed morn o ur own "Ukulele Faye his pillow to see if it wouldn't
Hgious activities should s upp9rt airno un ce the birth of a daughter 1U1e history o·£ Harding College
weigh in g eight pounds ~nd · nine are to celebrate Thanl<sgiving
this :_:iurpose,
bers of the small chorus have 1 McNult" suddenly discovered her help him to understand the joke
holidays. Five days will be given
had their initiation into the hidden talent, ·and was it moldy (and I use the term loosely).
Dean Scars stressed the im- ounces. Her name is L auren .
Lawyer and Wife, the former from Thu rsday to the next Tues"Royal Order of Those Who Have wit'h a:ge! She learned to play
Nicknames became prominent,
portance of acc ura cy in filling out
Lou
Dugger, are 'both graduates day.
Made Chorus Trips." If I Jost Po!y-Woiy-Doodly?- I . mean she with a history behind each, but
the questionairE-s, and s lated that
you on that first one then you learned to play Poly-Woiy·Doodle, if you are good at research work
the assistance of counselors or o·f Harding.
The week before holidays stuhad better turn the page, for I and as one Wright member put you might ask Doris "Rest-slop"
someone else of expe rience should
dents wilf attend school on Monam about to give you a ipeep it, "She played Poly-Woly-Voodle Straughn why . Maybe "Knock -onbe obtained. Conceming stuaent
day, having Tues day cla sses on
inlo lt:'h e mysteriious realm of all the day." The innocent young wood" Floyd can give you a few
preachers he cau1tioned,
;that day, and each day's classes
what happens on a chorus trip.
ukuiele was fated for foul play pointers on looking before you
moved
up
accordingly.
Thus
on
"Tluw s 1wuld fill them o ut. us
Having been on only one, I however, for toward the last of knock. Dolt "Kiss-the-boy-g oodWe'd nesday, students having finministerial stude nts, not as fully
Due to the fact that students
can't say what is the usual start- the trip it mysteriously disap~ bye" Tullos co~ld probably g ive
ished what would normally be
ordained ministers 01· students in
will have a 'f ive-day holiday
ing procedure for a chorus trip; peared. 'lt was rediscovered when you a few pointers on technique.
t h e ir Thursday classes, will be
a. pre1llu-atory school. 'J'h is is part
over Th anksgiving t :1cre is to
however, . this on e s1artcd out we arrived home and the bus · Phil "Lover-Boy" P erkins was so
free
Lo go 'home.
two of the s<' c·tion ':l\linistcJ·s or
be no Bison next week. The
·b rightf?) and early one Sunday was unloaded. My last glimpse swamped with females that they
!\linistcria.1 Students'.''
I next edition will come out
The holidays are a result .of t he
morning. Comfortably settled on of both it a n d Ukulele F aye that even bought his meals for him .
Saturday, December 2. as per
early lectureship week, which
our spa:cious bus we cheerily nig'hl found them in a mad emAside 'fro m falling books, reMinisterial students m'u st a lso
usual.
sen.:! with their questionaire a
was
previously held
during
waved goodbye to the fading 'brace.
gurgitated pillows, flat tires, date
The staff hopes 1he student
Thanksgiving week. It is an exRehe~rsing for the first lyceum o.f t h e year, "The Enchanted campus of Harding College as the
Jokes suffered a ten year set- arrivals, and the added company ·
l etter 'f rom the office o.f the
body
will enjoy the vacation
perimenlt with th e school, and if 1 Cottage," are Meredith Thom, J ack Plummer, Dixie Smyth, Gerald faint tinklings of a ukuiele came back as a result uf the !trip, for o'f Mr. Cold Misery, the tiip went
D ean or some other official of
half as much as it will enjoy
it proves conveni en t to a large Kendrick, Patti Mattox, and Cliff Seawel. The play is 'to be presented wafting through the breeze- we even got down to "Shaggy off smoothly.
t he scho·o l confirming that 't hey
a rest.
number of people, will become December 1 and 2 in the college auditorium.
j aloha to we old college.
Dog Stories." Sammy Floyd being j Oh yes, we sang at a few
are ministerial students and their
. - Photo by Morgan Richardson
I soon discovered that the ulrn- especially proficient in this field, places!
Work is satisfactory; /
~=========================':J I\ermanent.
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Leave Of Ab sence I ounct H0Id s
Plan Adopfed By I F• t M t• ·
faculty Members 1rs ee 1·ng

Of The year

°

Introducing Hans Nowak - - -

Smith Installed Chairman Of
FTA Public .Relations Committee
I

•'

I

Three -Act Play

Will B.eProduced
December 1and 2

Existt.ng- Draft law Explained By- Dean

,..,

I
l

..,
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We Went Through ·Dixie On The College Bus-

Or Chorus Trips Not Limited To Singing

Five Day Vacation
B~gins Thursday

•

I

Announce1nent

i

I

I
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Nov. 18, 1950 HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS
!',:" ..
..
,.

Letters To The Editor

'.:.. ~:. :. ·:

Dear Editor,
··· ·zr ~
Congratulations on your editorial on
the uprising at the University of Mississippi. I thought it was fine, probably
partly because I thcy·oughly agree with
you.
I have often wondered just what
would happen at Harding if N egToes
were admitted.
Keep up the good work.

Birthday Greetings
o.Q'><Q>cCr.~~.q,.q..q.-..o-..q.~.q..q,

By Al Turman

I forgot the name of the person who
said, "As a vessel is known by its
sound, whether it be cracked or not, so
people are proved by their speech.
whether they be wise or foolish." I'd
like to add one ot'her comment. Any
organization, such as the Campus
Players, is not proved by the persons it
fias as members, but its value is proved
by its deeds, accompli's hments and the
service it gives to others.
A question might be asked concerning
the value of the Campus Players. I'd
like to prove its value to you, as well
as to explain its orgin, and background.
In 1926 Harding had a new auditor
ium equiped with new seats. Thi'S was
during a period when money was scarce.
Harding studen1ts were very proud of
the new auditorium, but over night
their happiness turned to grief. .A
storm came, and the roof of the audi•torium left for parts unknown.
There was but one tlling to do, and
that was to supply the auditorium with
a new roof. The question was how?
Mrs. J. N. Annstrong, with a brilliant
plan in her mind, came to the . rescue.
A meeting was called of all ·students
who were interested in dramatics, and
Mrs. Armstrong presented her plan to
them. The plan was simple enough. The
college would present five plays a year,
season tickets wou1d be sold to the
townpeople, and the money would be
used to pay for a new roof for the auditorium. The campaign began, and the
auditorium got a new fall hat.
These students who were interested
in dramatics felt that the presentation
·of five plays a year was such a good
idea that it should be an annual affair.
The group elected a presid~nt, L. C.
Sears, and adopted the name submitted
'by Mrs. Florence Cathcart, "Campus
Players", and the organization has
been known by the title ever since. The
organization is built around the central
ideal of ''service."
The members of the Campus Playe1·s
are students interested in dramatic
work. There 11.re two requirements that
a person must meet before he is eligible
for membership. He must have been
a member of the Dramatic Club for twil
terms, and he must be interested in
dramatics. One other thing, he must
receive an invitation.
The members of the Dramatic Club
are under constant observation from the
Campus Players. We know when you
work, and when you don't work. We
know your abili'ty and your atUtude
which plays a very important role in
whether you get in the Campus Players
·or not.
When your name comes up as 'b eing
eligible for membership, each member
knows what you have done to help the
Dramatic Club, and if you happen to
get into the Campus Players, it is a
great honor; f.ew get in. The Campus
Players is a syrnb'Ol of service, accomplishment, and willingn€ss to work. Unless these things fit your personality,
you can not hope to become a member.
Congratulations Cliff Seawel. I'm
looking forward to w'orking with you
in the Campus Players, and I know
you'll accept the responsibility, and
make a wonderful member.

With Other Schools
By Jayne Pate

Woman: "Do you have organdie curtains?"
Shopkeeper: "Yes, indeed."
Woman: "Can. l put them on myself?"
Shopkeeper: "Yes, but I think they'd
look better on the win'd ows."

*

*

*

President Albert N. Jorgensen addressed 1,500 University of Connecticut
students in Hawley Armony this morning, in the first connocation of the academic. year.
He told the students that, in order
to make a great university out of the
University of Connecticut, "We must
emphasize quality rather than quaintity with regard to the faculty, the students and the administration."
-Univ. of Conn.

Dudley Spears ......... :............ ....... . Nov. l!)
John Hillis .............................. .... Nov. 20
Sara:h Longley ............................ Nov. 21
Florence White .............. .............. Nov. 22
Betty Coleman ...... ........... ..... ...... Nov. 23
Billy Ford ................... ................. Nov. 24
Patricia Hamm .......................... Nov. 24
Valle Horton .. .............................. Nov. 24
Weldon Faulk .............................. Nov. 25
Billy Longley ..... ...................... ... Nov: 25

..44.'11

Sincerely,
Roger Hawley
Morrilton

... we will serve

terest in the souts of men and women.
Some feel pressure from groups co}icerning their relation toward God because some will clasify them. This
should not be.
If people call you "Holy Joe" because
of an action on your part which is
sincere, who is in the wrong? Do you
01· I have a right to classify, scctionize,
or call them by a group name because
th ey do not <lo and think just as you
or I do? If they are Christians, we
have no right to clasify 't hem by human
interpretation, ·for this is sectarianism.
At · Harding, as anywhere in the
world, we need to magnify Christ
rather than our individual differences.
Let there be · no divisions among us,
but strive for the unity of the spiri't in
the bond of peace.

- -i:r- - -

Kroh's
By Grant J. Smith

Ai~

School spirit is not born of frustration, dissension, or strife. You cannot
.·.•:.41
find anywhere in its molecular structure
the atoms of envy, religious into1'erance,
or personal aggrandizement. It is not
the logical result of ~ virile intercollegiNext week you are going home, most of you. For the first time in the
ate sports progi·am. You certainly canhistory of the college, students will €njoy Thanksgiving holidays. This is
not inject it into the blood stream of a
truly a joyous event. It will be wonderful to gather around the family
student body by faculty-inspired legisdinner t.a:ble on Thursday to partake of the many bles.sings with which God
lation.
has blessed us. Our moth€rs and fathers w.ill be thankful to have us home
again.
School spirit is that touch of magic
that binds a .student body together in
But these holidays will not be joyous for everybody. They may start
a common determination. It is a highly
out in the typical fashion-gay, happy, .exciting. But before all the season
contagious exhuberance bhlJbling over
is over, before some students even get home, tragedy will strike at many
from a group who know what they are
of the doors. A murderer will have made another raid. This murderer is
doing and want •t he rest of the world to
perhaps the most frequent killer in America-taking more than any single
know it.
disease. This hiller is the automobile accident. Thi'S killer lies in wait for
What, then, is wrong here at Hard- 1 every caT d1·iver on the road-every pedestrian on the wayside.
ing?
Newspapers and magazine.s have recently carried many grim stories
There are students here at Harding
of accidents involving teen-agers. Althdugh there has been a slight de-who point fingers at one another and
crease in traffic fatalities durin~ the past 'two years, the 18 to 24 yeai·
group has shown a steady ·m ounting i·ate. Young people drive only one fifth
who speak of schisms and factions ...
of the nation's vehicles; yet their toll of one in three casualties is alarmingA casual observer might think all was
well, but, to those who live and work
ly disproporti'onate.
here, the story is different. School
Automobile accidents are kept at a minimum around the college, bespirit, as such, seems practically noncause most students are not allowed to own and operate cars. But even here,
existent. If there are divisions in the
some of the speedsters occasionally need to be warned about drivinjr atound
student body-and a great number of
the campus.
students seem ito think there are-why
But as students go away for weekends and home for holidays, we
don't we do something about it?
thought it wotthwhile to caution each driver of his responsibility. Ever
noticed the sign along the l'<>ad-"The life you save may be your own?"
Most of the trouble, as I see it, re1
That has a lot of truth in it. No one wants to be a. killer.
volves around two · group.s: the B'ible
majors and the liberal arts students:
It is a sad contmentary on the school
to have strife existing between these
When a metroMJ.j;tan newspaper hits the st:i;eets trumpeting the days
two groups. It need not be. I daresay
hap~ei;Dng;s,
it falls into 'the grimy han<ls of the factory work~r1? 1 o:~· the
liberal arts .s tudents are enrolled in the
wh:ite
gl@'Yed
mitts of a banker, or the dishwatered fing€rs of the housesame Bible classes and ·a ttend the same
the
soiled fists of a little child. It.s content is read, at least in
wiveS-$i!Ven
church and are ·Christians. I daresay
part, by ithe disc jockey, the doctor, the confidence man, or the minister,
they attend movies rather regularly,
and for one day the pulpy sheets reign supr€me. Then it is cast into the
participate in our intramural sports
waste cans, used as an umbrella or the padding of an old shoe or wrappings
program, and keep as many of the colfor packing boxes.
lege rules as any other group on campus.
They are not a part Df any special class
But who are newspapers printed for anyway? \Vho are college weeklies
nor do they want to be. Nei:ther are
designed to inform, influence and ente1tain '? What is the motive '.in publishing one in the first place?
·
the Bi'ble majors a special class. Except
for purpose and study field they differ
If we said the student body, we would be doing a grave injustice to
in no way from any other group on the
'those factory workers and housewives who labor to send Sally Jones and
Johnny Smith t-0 Harding. Former grads would feel hurt to think the Bison
campus. They have feet of clay and
wear no halos. If such be true, what
has forgotten it hem in such a short time; and children-your little br'CYthers
provokes the friction betw€en the two
and sisters-might decide to go elsewhere to college should the Bison fail
to carry the events O'f Harding to them.
groups?
Even the faculty, looking down upon it as an exh·a curricular activity
Perhaps this is a solution to the
without much purpose, would feel jilted if their names were never printed
whole problem. If we, as individuals,
and we dare s1ay that the person who asked members of the editoriftl staff
spent more time keeping our own nose
"Who 'is the Bison printed for anyway?" would be 'the first to kick if the
clean, we would probably have a full
organizations he is a member of we1'e overlooked in the week's run of the
time job. If we would devote our enernews.
gies to building a school and a school
\Ve, the Bison staff, have funny idea's ab'out this baby. We like to feel
spirit, we w,ould not have the time or
that the administration i's the heart of the college; that the student body
the inclination to notice whether or not
forms the v.e ins and arteries flowing Ot!.t to all parts of the country carrying
Johnny Doe cut Personal Evangelism
messages of Chris'tianity and the American wa:r oflife to its foremost outon a Friday night.
skirts. And call it proudness on our part if you like; bu't we 1ik€ to think,
I can perscribe no pink radiant heat
too, that the Bison is the circulating hlood of this institution_;blood that
treatments to cm1e our present ills. I
keeps her population all over the country informed about the school.
don't think we really need to go that
So if you are reading the Bison-then feel sure it was printed for you.
far.
vVe need a new slant on ourselves.
We need to get a firm grip on our
tongues, guard our words, face God
and each other with a conviction that
we are no better than any CYther student
Betty Thornton .......................................................................................... Editor
on campus. What right have we to set
Jimmy Massey ·:·· .................................................................... Business Manager
ourselves up as paragon~ of virtue for
Kathy Cone .. ....... ................ ....................................................... Associate Editor
others to bow down and worship?
Sue Huntley .................................. ................... ..... Assistant Business Manager
I think it a democratic gesture on the
Lin Wright ..... ............................................................................... Sports Editor
pa1,t of the editor of the Bison to offer
Shirley Pegan ..........................................................................: ..... Society Editor
to publish letters from s,t udents conJordine Chesshir ................................................................................ .. Secretary
cerning is.sues here at school, but I
Bob Roe ...................... : ............................................................... Religious Editor
don't believe for one moment that it is
Miriam Draper ...................................................................... High School Editor
a vital or necessary addition to the
Ed Gurgannus ..........: ........................................................................... Cartoonist
paper as a whole.
Bob Manasco ............. ................................ ......................... Circulation Manager
Inst€ad of copying ChriSJt in wo1·d ...
Bob Stringfellow .............................................. A~istant Circulation Manager
let's imitate him in deed! Let's build,
Ernie Wilkerson, Ricki Arimura, Corinne Russell, Barbara Mans, Ethelyn
not destroy! Let's preach unity, not . McNutt, Jayne Pate, Jessi Lou Smith, Alfred Turman, Bob Morris, Tommy
dissension! This tiny growth, which
'.Adams, Grant Smith, Jean Jewell, Ted Diehl, Irma Coons, Morg·an Richardmay not be dangerous now, could grow
son, Wayne Kellar, Jimmy Rheudasil, Al Poteete, Edna McCullough, Helen
and spread like cancer to infect the
Nave, Cliff Seawel, Eileen Snure, Dr. M. R. Boucher, Juanita Smith, Bernie
entire body of the .school. Let's check
Hagan, Ludene Slatton, Mary Ann Whitaker, Bob
Cross, Harv Starling,
.
.
this sore spot before it ha$ time to eat
and Jackie Rhodes ................. ,............ ........................................ .... Staff Writ~·s
away the body of the school.
Neil B. Cope ................................................................................ Faculty Advisor

If YOU ARE GOING HOME, READ THIS

WHO ARE WE WRITING FOR? - YOU

1

1

Thank you, Betty Thornton and ·Jim
Rheuda'sil, for giving me the inspiration
for this column. ·After last week's
paper you have prdbably realized that
you have been "clas'Sified" for your
stand. Even though you were trying
to find an answer to a present day
problem, mthe1· than decide the merits
and demerits of personal evangelism,
you have been i.n a certain classification
for your view on this matter.
But don't worry for by writing this
column, I too will be cia·ssified. This
column is not concerned with these
opinions, but rather with artificial
classification some have given you.
Life is full of radicals and extremes
of every kind and s·o rt. All of us, I
expect, fall into that classification--on
some points at lea's t. Extreme jnterest
in a particular thing can often overbalance our thinking, But these radical
•g roups are in the minority even here
at Harding. They should not be, and
are not, powerful enough to upset the
smoothness and continuity of life at
sc'hool.
The fact that I am writing- of the
extreme attitudes. expTessed on the
campu'S, by some immediatley da·s sifies
me or puts me in a "grou~' as described
albove. The fact that I €Xpress my
-interest or disinterest in a particular
project, Teligious work, or meeting
'brands me from "Holy Joe" to heathenism and as prehaps the ardent follower
of a "philosophy'' or "type" of Christianity.
'If you expres's yourself "this way",
you may fall into the ''this" group,
and everything you do, or think is interperated as such. If you show the
slightest approval of "that", you fall
into the classification -0f ithe ''th1ats"
or "anti-this". Why must every opinion
I hav~ or you have made a test for
classification?
Pe1•sonal Evangelism has been made
a classic example. You must choose
what you will do. I have no more Tig'ht
to classify you for not going, than
you have to classify me for going or
vice versa. I may go for a number of
reasons--some good, some bad. I may
not go for a number of reasons--some
good, some bad.
Who has the right to do the c1assif ying? Who can be assured that their
da:ssification is right? To carry this
further, here a.re ·some reasons I might
ask you to attent the service. (1) To
get you to think the same way I do.
(2) To ge't you into the same group.
(3) To prove my personal power of
persuasion ove.r ·yours. ( 4) To show
others how good I can appear. (5) Because of genuine inter€st.
Now, need I set up the opposite classi··
fioation for · further emphasis? You
might go (1) To be kind. (2) To show
how good you were. (3) To kill time
(4) Because yoq wanted to do so. You
might say ''no" ·a nd .therefore be
classified as "heathen," epicurian, not
interested in personal gain, or having
a poor attitude of service.
Can not the same be said concerning
vesper services? Is one a "Holy Joe"
for going to church on Sunday morning? What group is he in if he goes to
services Sunday nigh't? Coul<l not the
problem be in that we are too anxious
to impress other pepole? Might not the .
fault he that we are judging our
brother without a right?
Could we not all take a greater love of
the Christ into our lives and try to
realize that the next man is just as
weak and human-struggle for the same
heaven? Can't we realize there are
many reasons for what the other fell ow
does and what he does not do?
It is right . to show concern and in1

Young Lady: Daddy, I simply have
to hav~ a new riding habit.
Father: My dear, I suggest. that you
get a walking habit.
-Make it a habit to do your shopping
at Kroh's.
KROH'S LADIES APP.AREL
-Advertisement-

The Security Bank
If you believe that horseshoes are
lucky, don't overlook the fact that the
last horse in every race has four of
them.
•
Don't t "U.St to luck, trust security.
-Advertisement-

Searcy Bank
SOMETHING TO CONSIDER
Lenin laid down this formula shortly
before his death: "We shall force the
United States to spend itself into destruction."
-Advertiseme11t-

Peck's Palace
How good c~n a hotdog be·? So good
that when you sit down to your Thanksgiving dinn€r you lill scream for Peck's
delicious footlon,,,s.
Don't believe it? Neither do we; but
we've tried 'em and they are good!
-Advertisement-

. . M.ews Of Yesteryears
January 23, 1947
Two buses and several private cars
transported a large group of Harding
students to Little Rock to hear Eugene
ist, the pianist.

*

*

October 7, 1947 .
A color film showing life on Harding College campus was shown in the
college auditorium. Dr. Benson announced that educational movies would
be held regularly in the auditorium on
Thursday nights.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

February 10, 1942
The Poetry Club announced its annual contest beginning February 12.
October 2, 1945
Martha Davidson, Harding sophomore, was selected "Miss Searcy" by
the Young Men's Business Club.
October 16, 1945
Marjorie Lee was ann'ounced winner of the Harding Essay Contest. The
first prize award was a year of schooling free.

*

In answer to recent cards tlhe Alumni
office sent out, fo1mer Bison editor Mrs.
Ray E. Lewis (Barbara Brown) stated
that her recent accomplishment was a
baby girl, Linna Karel, six months old,
with one tooth. Mrs. Lewis .stated that
3he didn?t think North Central would
accept this as credit in helping Harding
enter the association. (Editor's note:Every little bit helps.)

- - -i:r- - The successful man is usually just an
average man who either had a chanC#
or took a chance. . .. A smile is a language that even a baby can understand.
... Speak well of your enemies; remember, you made them .... A living failure
is better than a dead success .... Hap.
piness is not a station you arrive at but
a manner of traveling. . . . People, lii.e
boats, toot loudest when they're in a
fog . ... The be's t way to save face is
to keep the lower end of it closed.
-Echo.
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Martha Deen Accepted
By Poetry Forum

Hall

The poetry club this week announced t'hat they have accepted
a new · memlber, Martha Deen ,
who was a ccepted at the Nov.
4th mee'ring.
Bill Sk'illrma n was ho~ this

SOCIAL EDITOR: SHlRJ,EY PEGAN

.'Clubs Complete
List Of Pledges

IGalaxy Club Initiates
I Pledges At Wyldewood

A comtple'ted list of pledges of
the social clubs is as follows:
CA V ALI'ERS - Bob
Futrell,
Donald IM art'in, Dick Morrow,
Phil 'M orrow, Cliff Seawel, and
Steven Todd.
FRA'DER . SOIYALIIS - Don
Goodwin, · DeWitt Kiihnl, Bill
Macky, Edwin Mi(!hael, and 'I1heodore Morris.
GA'L:AXY- Leon Sanderson.
GATA - Connie Martin and
Ann IBroa'dfoot.
H. H. H.-IRuby Lee EUis.
M. E. A.__.lFern '.Adams, Marg ie
Rogers, and Violet Slatton.
W. H. C.-Nancy McDanielfi
and Katheryn Roberts.

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP
Bhoes Repaired While
Yoa Wall

Ten Initiated Into
Phi Delta Club
The Phi Delita social club init iated ten ·pledges last Saturday
n'ight a't the home of Ann Early,
Patsy 'B urch, and Betlty Ulrey in
a .formal can'd lelig'ht cere mony.
Thm;e initiated w ere : Joyce
Langdon, Mary Helen Clayton,
Francis 'lngans, 'Sibyl C urry, 'Joy
Mannin'g, Fannie Parsons, Joan
Davis, Wilma Moore, Yvonne
Simon, and Joanne Rice. Lucile
Leonard, another new membe r ,
was not a'.b le to be present.
Re'freshments
of
open-face
sandwiches, 1olJJhoUse cookie&.
a:itd hot spiced tea were served.
Mrss Eupha Williams and M1ss
l<,rancile Waters ~erved.

Always Welcome
to

THE IDEAL .SHOP

H. H. H. Club Initiates
Two New Members
· The formal initiation of t'he
H. H . H. social club was held on
Saturday, November 11, a t 7:00
p.m. The mee'ting was at the
home df the siponsor, Mrs. F r ank
Ellis.
A'fte; the candlelighl ceremony,
pictures ·w ere taken of the clu'b.
The ·n ew members are Virglnia
Avant and Mary Katherine Daniels.
Refres'hments were se rved to
each lby t he hostess.

T. N. T.'s Venture
To Red Bluff

-The KODAK ·PONY -: 8:28 -· C'amera~
I
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It's the smartest "miniature" we've seen for so little money.
Designed for color, the "Pony 828" hos a Lumenized f/ 4.5
lens and flash shutter with speeds to 1/200. Makes superb
if<od~chrome transparencies and Kodocolor pictures - as well
01 black-and-white shots. Be sure to see this new Kodak cam·
& era here. Only $29.95.

~ ~35mm. Fans Will Want to See the

.'

~-

HOSPITALITY
[..

NEW KODAK PONY 135

CAM~R.A

.

We don't think you'll find a better buy in the 35mm. field.
This budget-priced camera takes either 20- or 36-exposure
Kodak 135 black-and-white and Kodachrome Film magazi.nes
:.: . givin$g ex cellent results. Has f / 4.5 Lumenized lens, flc~h
..,,utte.r. 34 . 7 5 .
Prices include Federal Tax.

THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
Mrs. B. H. Branch, Mgr.
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Profs Slip By H. S. I
Volleyball Tea,ms
.
Pledger, Fowler, And StarI1ng126 13 As Berryhill 1~~~:!~~~:~1:~1Fxs·~::~ Evenly Matched;
Penuckle T0urnamen t v··I(.t0rs !Leads Air Assault Il~~~~-~:~~a~:d:~ea~e
Underway
~.:~ ~~~
Ir-------... ----------------1 1
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By Harv Starling
Nov. 14. >Man power shortage,
a drizzly rain, and a fia'hting
High School team faifed t~ stop
a
drivi·ng Faculty offense, spark1

Nov. 11. George Pledger, Jun-, - - - - - ior Fowler, and Harvey Starli]1g
won the first 1950 . penuckle t 1
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Teachers breezed to a 26-13 win , H.Rhodes
over Zane Stone's boys.
Stone's ·speedy backs were bot-

Na 11

Paces Alumni
/Over Students 52-50

1
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School I Volleyball play got under way
By AI Poteete
Alexander
, .
.
.
' for the Alumni . in the fo urth
p t
last mght with six evenly matchNov. 16. An almost winded period as he collected ten points
Bouec~~~ .~d ~~uad~ ent:rin~: in the race A1umni quintet sprang Ito life on his effective hook shot, while
Maittox, 0 ~h e c a~:.wns ip.
.
in the final period to surprise Cliff Ganu and Doug Lawyer
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R.G.
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I
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years with each squad possessmg I his to'tal points up to 24 for the
Free sho'ts played an important
day
role in the fray with Al umni
By PINE KNOX
ea Thanksgiving,
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carry
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.
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at which
time'Over
lhe
The
quarter was .slow to sinking 18 ou't of 31 gHts, while
pace for the PED 's as they roll~d
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and Harold Jackson but managed
By Rickie Ar imur:1.
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20-lo-1 2 , with StaI"Jing draping in
Nov. 15. Rhodes Memorial Jay before us like a gigantic quanset
The Profs ·went into pay dirt e ore
IS ec ures ip wee
wit
season.
first ten minulte period the score
This game is an annual affair
the fir:ot game and pledger scor- hut; the sky bore a marked resemblance to a ·half-cl'osed, pounded, early in tile fi'rst per·i·od "'hen
the junior-senioi· combined team . Here's the teams and how they stood ten to ten.
"
played each year during 1ec'ture
ing twelve for the winners in d'isco 1ored eye, and feather-weight rain tortured more of Benson wil1'"
'
° back Hugh Rhodes took I and the Harding Academy team !me up:
Harvey Sta1·1ing hit t•h e target wee k or on Thanksgiving clay.
the second fray.
Field into suspens ion, seeing to it that football was a thing of the Berryhill's pitchout on the one I both chalking up victories for
Se1·vers: Bob Anderwn, Jack for six points in the second period Last year the stuclen'ts were the
The final game came down to whispered past.
and rammed across after Berry· themselves by defeating the ' Harris,
Ralph
Childs,
Jerry to help the students pull away vietors as they gave the Alumni
a bit of fine ball. playing, w.ith
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Campbell, and Alfred Turman.
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Happy Thanksgiving!
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SEARCY FROZEN FOODS
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Roberson's
Rendezvous
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Glass Desk Tops
Asaphalf Tile Cleaner
Asaphalt Tile Wax
Bookcase Materials
W eafhersfripping

WOOD - f REEMAN

belongs.
trade-marks mean tlzc same thing.

Lumber Company
100 :5. Locust

Lounge, as in college campus
haunts everywhere, a frosty bottle
of Coca-Cola is always on hand for
the pause that refreshes-Coke

l!OTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 6Y

Phone 446

Coca Cola Bottling Company of Searcy, Arkansas

